In ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI), it is critical that reperfusion occurs as rapidly as possible. Since the first reports on the importance of time to reperfusion with angioplasty in the 1990s,[@bib1] door-to-device (D2D) time is now recognized as a crucial quality indicator. If reperfusion occurs in more than 150 minutes versus less than 90 minutes, there is a 246% increased rate of in-hospital mortality.[@bib2] A mere 14-minute increase in median reperfusion time is associated with increased in-hospital mortality.[@bib3] This effect is not short-lived; for every 30-minute delay in revascularization, there is a 7.5% increase in 1-year mortality.[@bib4] Given the urgency of rapid revascularization, treatment guidelines have established clear performance benchmarks: Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) should be performed within 120 minutes of initial presentation to hospital*.* This target of 120 minutes is the longest acceptable window and should be achieved with a frequency of at least 90%.[@bib5] Local, regional, national, and institutional policies and protocols have proliferated, working to meet this target. Notably, direct transfer to a PCI-capable hospital from the field by emergency personnel trained in electrocardiogram (ECG) interpretation has drastically reduced D2D time and improved morbidity and mortality.[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8] Unfortunately, D2D time remains elevated in patients who "walk-in" to the emergency department (ED) with chest pain who are subsequently diagnosed with STEMI.[@bib9] If transfer to a PCI-capable center is required, this is associated with an almost doubling of reperfusion time.[@bib10] There are multiple potential sources of delay; however, system delays have the strongest association with mortality.[@bib6] In particular, the time from diagnostic ECG to physician decision that there is a STEMI and to pursue reperfusion has emerged as an important predictor of additional system delay and of mortality.[@bib11] This explains the success of the prehospital ECG system: By immediately contacting an on-call cardiologist, the time from ECG to decision can be minimized.

One mechanism to reduce the delay in recognition and treatment of STEMI is the use of automated ECG interpretation software to rapidly identify STEMI and activate the cardiac catheterization laboratory (CCL).

Accordingly, our objectives were to (1) assess the system delays in D2D time in patients who walk-in to the ED with STEMI in our region and identify ED variables associated with prolonged D2D times; (2) describe the accuracy of a contemporary computer program (MUSE 12SL; General Electric, Boston, MA) in diagnosing acute STEMI compared with physician interpretation; and (3) assess the potential reduction in D2D times if a system (SCINET) were implemented ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) whereby software recognition of STEMI results in immediate transmission to a cardiologist and activation of the CCL.Figure 1(**A**) Current emergency department (ED) workflow for patients presenting with chest pain and suspected ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI). (**B**) Proposed system (SCINET) to transmit and activate the cardiac catheterization laboratory (CCL) based on 12SL diagnosis of STEMI. ECG, electrocardiogram; EMS, emergency medical services.

Material and Methods {#sec1}
====================

ECG identification {#sec1.1}
------------------

We retrospectively identified all ECGs performed in EDs in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, from January 2015 to October 2016. There are 6 EDs in our city with a single high-volume PCI-capable centre. There were approximately 440 primary PCIs for STEMI per year during this time. We identified those ECGs interpreted as a STEMI by the ECG software "12SL" (Marquette 12SL, MUSE, GE Healthcare, Helsinki, Finland). To identify ECGs misinterpreted as "normal" by 12SL, we extracted all ECGs by patients who were sent to the CCL with a STEMI for primary PCI as well. Two cardiologists blinded to patient data and cardiac catheterization results interpreted the ECGs and served as the gold standard. Diagnosis of STEMI was based on the criteria proposed in the Third Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction.[@bib12] Sensitivity, specificity, and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated using the Clopper-Pearson method.

Primary PCI analysis {#sec1.2}
--------------------

To estimate the potential impact of a system whereby activation of the CCL occurs automatically upon recognition of STEMI by 12SL, we analyzed data from our regional STEMI database, which prospectively collects clinical data on all patients presenting with STEMI. This database includes detailed information regarding time from first medical contact to performance of 12-lead ECG, time from 12-lead ECG being performed to CCL activation, and other components of the D2D time. We then assessed for correlation between various ED factors and D2D time, such as patient acuity, number of patients being resuscitated, number of patients in the waiting room, and number of patients with chest pain as the primary symptom via Spearman correlation. We estimated the potential impact of our proposed system (SCINET) in reducing D2D times by eliminating the time between the ECG being performed to CCL activation in those patients in whom 12SL accurately identified the presence of a STEMI. We also assessed the "false-positive" rate or those ECGs that were incorrectly identified as a STEMI by 12SL and would have resulted in inappropriate activation of the CCL.

Results {#sec2}
=======

System delays and ED predictors of D2D delays {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------

Over the study period, 379 patients presented to a regional ED or urgent care centre with a STEMI and received primary PCI. We analyzed the components of D2D time for patients self-presenting to the ED with STEMI and subsequently transferred to our primary PCI centre over the study period. [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the breakdown of D2D time over the entire process chain---from the moment the patient enters the ED to the time that the culprit artery is opened. The median D2D time across all regional EDs was 113 minutes (interquartile range \[IQR\], 92-151 minutes) compared with 75 minutes (IQR, 64-88 minutes) for patients who called 911 and had prehospital ECG performance and direct transfer to the CCL from the field. There was a median 17-minute (IQR, 10-31 minutes) delay from the ECG being performed to activation of the CCL. Other major delays are summarized in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and include time from activation to arrival of the CCL team and patient at our regional PCI centre. When assessing ED variables correlated with D2D times, we found a weak positive between the number of patients with chest pain and lower D2D times ([Supplemental Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) and an association between the number of critically ill patients undergoing resuscitation in the ED and increased D2D times. Specifically, at our regional PCI centre, there was a median 8-minute delay in ECG performance to CCL activation when 1 or more patients was in the resuscitation bay compared with no patients in the resuscitation bay ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Other variables such as number of patients in the waiting room and count of patients waiting to be seen were not correlated with D2D times ([Supplemental Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).Figure 2Components of delay in door-to-device (D2D) in the emergency department (ED) workflow for patients presenting to the ED with ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) over the study period.Figure 3Time from 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) to cardiac catheterization laboratory activation in minutes with no patients in resuscitation bay versus 1 or more at our regional percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) centre.

ECG interpretation {#sec2.2}
------------------

From January 2015 to September 2016, 143,574 ECGs were performed at an ED or urgent care centre in our region ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), and 12SL interpreted 564 of these ECGs as a STEMI. Fifty-one percent of the ECGs were performed on female patients, and the median age was 63 years (IQR, 54-70 years of age). [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} illustrates a 4×4 breakdown of the diagnostic accuracy of 12SL in diagnosing STEMI. Overall, 12SL had excellent sensitivity (90.5%, 95% CI, 88-92.7) and specificity (99.98%, 95% CI, 99.97-99.9) for diagnosing STEMI ([Tables 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The sensitivity and specificity were reduced in patients with tachycardia (heart rate of ≥ 100 beats/min) or with a QRS duration of 120 ms or more ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). When looking at territory of infarction, 12SL had reduced sensitivity for detection of isolated septal and posterior myocardial infarctions, but otherwise excellent sensitivity and specificity for other territories ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Overall, the positive predictive value of the software in diagnosing STEMI was 95.5% (95% CI, 93.4-97.0) and the negative predictive value was 99.96% (99.94-99.97).Figure 4Electrocardiograms (ECGs) over the study period and 12SL diagnosis. MI, myocardial infarction; STEMI, ST-elevation myocardial infarction.Table 14×4 breakdown of the diagnostic accuracy of 12SL in diagnosing STEMI compared with independent, blinded physician interpretationTrue STEMINot STEMITotal12SL + STEMI5642759112SL - STEMI59142,924142,983Total623142,951143,574Sensitivity (95% CI)90.5% (88.0%-92.7%)Specificity (95% CI)99.98% (99.97%-99.99%)PPV (95% CI)95.5% (93.4%-97.0%)NPV (95% CI)99.96% (99.94%-99.97%)[^1]Table 2Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values of 12SL in ECG diagnosis of STEMI among patients within cohort who received primary PCI and potential reduction in D2D timeStudy cohortSample sizeSensitivity (95% CI)Specificity (95% CI)PPV (95% CI)NPV (95% CI)Potential time savedOverall37983% (79%-87%)91% (76%-98%)99% (97%-100%)34% (25%-45%)17 minAge \< 75 y31182% (77-86%)90% (73%-98%99% (96%-100%)34% (23%-45%)17 minAge ≥ 75 y6887% (77%-94%)100% (48%-100%)100% (94%-100%)38% (14%-68%)24 minMale26982% (77%-87%)89% (72%-98%)99% (96%-100%)37% (25%-49%)15 minFemale11085% (76%-91%)100% (54%-100%)100% (96%-100%)27% (11%-50%)25 minQRS \< 120 ms32786% (81%-90%)90% (73%-98%)99% (97%-100%)38% (27%-51%)18 minQRS ≥ 120 ms5264% (49%-77%)100% (48%-100%)100% (88%-100%)23% (8%-45%)15 minHeart rate \< 100 beats/min30483% (78%-88%)100% (87%-100%)100% (98%-100%)37% (26%-49%)17 minHeart rate ≥ 100 beats/min7581% (70%-89%)57% (18%-90%)100% (86%-99%)24% (7%-50%)23 min[^2]Table 3Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values of 12SL in ECG diagnosis of STEMI based on territory of myocardial infarctionStudy cohortSample sizeSensitivity (95% CI)Specificity (95% CI)PPV (95% CI)NPV (95% CI)Anterior14380% (73%-87%)99% (97%-100%)98% (94%-100%)89% (85%-93%)Septal8850% (39%-61%)99% (97%-100%)94% (82%-99%)87% (83%-90%)Lateral13184% (77%-90%)98% (95%-99%)96% (90%-99%)92% (88%-95%)Inferior19086% (80%-90%)96% (92%-98%)95% (91%-98%)87% (82%-91%)Posterior3424% (11%-41%)99% (97%-100%)73% (39%-94%)93% (90%-95%)[^3]

Estimated impact of SCINET in reducing D2D times {#sec2.3}
------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the estimated reduction in D2D times in this cohort with implementation of SCINET. Overall, immediate transmission of an ECG interpreted as a STEMI by 12SL could have resulted in a 17-minute reduction in D2D time in the overall cohort. On subgroup analysis, older patients and women would have experienced even greater reductions in D2D times, with 24 minutes saved in patients aged 75 years and older and 25 minutes in female patients. The percentage of patients achieving a benchmark D2D time of less than 120 minutes was estimated at 80.4% with SCINET vs 59.8% with the current system. Over the study period, SCINET would have resulted in 27 false activations of the CCL, which represents approximately 4% of all ECGs interpreted as a STEMI by 12SL, or approximately 1.2 false activations per month. Most of these were due to Brugada pattern, pericarditis, or benign early repolarization.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

In patients with STEMI, there was a significant delay (median 17 minutes) from the time an ECG was performed to activation of the CCL. Busier EDs with more patients needing resuscitation appeared to increase the delay, suggesting that the ED physician and other ED staff are delayed by competing interests to the detriment of patients presenting with STEMI. Our proposed system (SCINET) of immediate transmission based on the software diagnosis of STEMI could eliminate "ECG to decision time" and result in significantly reduced D2D times. The software algorithm 12SL accurately identified STEMI in a population of patients presenting to the ED, with a sensitivity of approximately 91% and specificity of more than 99%. In effect, 17 minutes potentially could be saved in the 90.5% of patients correctly identified as STEMI with a false activation rate of 4%. Additionally, we found that women and older patients experienced greater potential reductions in D2D times, groups who have historically experienced greater delays and worse outcomes.[@bib6] This estimated reduction in D2D time is clinically significant given recent registry data from the **F**eedback **I**ntervention and **T**reatment **T**imes in **ST**-**E**levation **M**yocardial **I**nfarction (FITT-STEMI) trial have confirmed that for every additional 10-minute delay in PCI for patients with STEMI at the highest risk, there is an additional 3.31 additional deaths per 100 PCI-treated patients.[@bib13] Furthermore, we found that such a system would result in minimal false activations, with approximately 1.2 false activations per month.

Previous studies have assessed the diagnostic performance of ECG interpretation software as far back as the early 1990s.[@bib14] Each computer interpretation system has a unique algorithm that has been tested in different populations and held to different standards: interpretation by cardiologists, emergency physicians, and discharge diagnosis of STEMI. Thus, there are wide ranges in sensitivity (58%-78%) and specificity (68%-100%) of ECG interpretation algorithms. Because of the unacceptably high false-negative rate, guidelines recommend that computer-assisted ECG interpretation not be used as the sole means to diagnose STEMI.[@bib15] A more recent publication by Garvey et al.[@bib16] assessed the diagnostic accuracy of 3 "proprietary software algorithms" in the detection of STEMI in the prehospital setting. The population studied included patients with verified prehospital STEMI and those with suspected acute coronary syndrome. They found that the overall sensitivity of the algorithms ranged from 67% to 79%, and the specificity ranged from 95% to 98%. We found overall higher sensitivity and specificity in the 12SL algorithm, which might be due to a larger sample size (their study analyzed 500 records), differences in the population studied, selection of diagnostic criteria for CCL activation, or superior performance of the algorithm.

Some have assessed the utility of a nonphysician interpretation in reducing D2D in patients with STEMI who are assessed by emergency medical personnel, and one group assessed the utility of a software interpretation of STEMI resulting in direct transfer to the CCL without transmission or reinterpretation in the prehospital setting.[@bib17]^,^[@bib18] The efficacy of such a system has not been evaluated in patients who do not call an ambulance but rather walk in to the ED. Automated ECG interpretation software has been present in some form since the initial computerization of ECGs in the 1970s.[@bib19] A study by Willems et al. in 1991[@bib14] assessed the diagnostic performance of computer programs in the interpretation of ECGs compared with a cardiologist. The median sensitivity of computer programs for diagnosing acute myocardial infarction was 72% compared with 80% for cardiologists. In more than 20 years, despite evolution in software interpretation, no rigorous study has reevaluated the accuracy of computer programs in diagnosing STEMI. It is widely accepted that a human with ECG interpretation training be at the frontline in diagnosing STEMI and activating the CCL. However, if the automated ECG interpretation can be demonstrated as accurate and reliable, there is potential in eliminating the time it takes for human interpretation and having automated activation of the CCL. Of note, our study did highlight the danger in relying on software interpretation of "normal ECG" to decant patients and ECGs for less-urgent assessment: We found that 12SL missed 59 patients with STEMI. This is in contrast to the conclusions of Hughes et al.,[@bib20] who assessed the negative predictive value of 12SL in 855 triage ECGs. They estimated a negative predictive value of 99%. However, their sample size was considerably smaller and there was a low number of ECGs interpreted as STEMI, which limits the generalizability of their findings.

Prehospital ECG and diagnosis of STEMI, with direct transfer to a PCI-capable centre, have revolutionized the care of patients with STEMI and resulted in more patients achieving target D2D times.[@bib21] Presently, software algorithm ECG diagnosis of STEMI is generally used as an adjunct to physician or trained emergency medical personnel ECG interpretation in triaging patients with suspected acute coronary syndromes.[@bib22]^,^[@bib23] Some healthcare systems have assessed the performance of "physician-less" systems of prehospital STEMI diagnosis and CCL activation using software algorithms.[@bib24]^,^[@bib25] One such system described by Potter et al.[@bib25] involved the use of Zoll software (Zoll E series monitor-defibrillator; Zoll Medical Corporation, Chelmsford, MA). The emergency medical personnel performed ECGs in any patient with symptoms suggestive of an acute coronary syndrome. If the software interpretation was consistent with an acute STEMI, the patient was transported immediately to CCL without further transmission or interpretation. They were able to achieve a target D2D time of \< 90 minutes in 99% of patients. They found that their false activation rate was approximately 4% to 5%, similar to our findings and similar to published reports of physician-based CCL activation.[@bib25] In any system, it is paramount that the false activation rate be as low as possible to minimize patient harm or frustration, CCL staff fatigue and burnout, and costs to the medical system.[@bib26]

Although there are some data regarding the efficacy of prehospital computer diagnosis of STEMI and activation of the CCL, to our knowledge, there have been no reports on such a system operating within the ED. Unfortunately, many patients still present to the ED with a STEMI rather than calling an ambulance, and in fact we found that most patients in our region do not call an ambulance and as a result experience significant delays in diagnosis and treatment. The ED is a busy environment, with ED physicians, nurses, and other staff dealing with a variety of competing interests. Our analysis of ED predictors of D2D times suggest that during busier times, with patients needing active resuscitation, there is increased delay in time from performance of ECG to activation of the CCL. Although the present study did not address potential impacts on D2D times for centres outside of the target transfer time to a primary PCI centre, conceivably SCINET could work in such an environment as well.

Systems of care should be redundant and resistant to human error as much as possible. We believe that a system whereby software diagnosis of STEMI results in activation of the CCL would be accurate with an acceptable "false activation" and result in improved D2D times and ultimately improved clinical outcomes for patients presenting with STEMI.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

Software algorithm diagnosis of STEMI in patients presenting to the ED with suspected acute coronary syndrome is accurate, and direct transmission and activation of the CCL based on computer diagnosis of STEMI would result in minimal false activations and reduce D2D times. Women and patients aged more than 75 years appear to benefit most, groups that historically have experienced longer D2D times. Further assessment of this system on a pilot basis will be undertaken to better understand its real-world efficacy and cost-effectiveness.
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[^1]: CI, confidence interval; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value; STEMI, ST-elevation myocardial infarction.

[^2]: CI, confidence interval; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value.

[^3]: CI, confidence interval; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value.
